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Details of Visit:

Author: LaughingClam
Location 2: Greater Manchester
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: 5/5/2007 6:00pm
Duration of Visit: 3 hours
Amount Paid: 320
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Ruth - Strawberryblonde
Website: http://sweetstrawberryruth.com
Phone: 07849574668

The Premises:

N/A

The Lady:

Ruth has a fantastic physique and posture and it is obvious she takes pride in her appearance and
enjoys exercise in her free time. She has the most amazing toned hips, thighs and calves that I
have ever seen up close. Her breasts are small and pert with large mouthwatering nipples. Her face
is reminiscent of a more youthful and less skinny Nicole Kidman before the plastic surgery took its
toll. 

The Story:

I made contact with Ruth because I find healthy and athletic women very attractive. She comes
across in correspondence and conversation as intelligent, warm and refreshingly honest. In person
her character radiates sex appeal, but at the same time it is easy to feel relaxed and at ease in her
company. She is very eager to please and open to new ideas and suggestions.

One of her most endearing characteristics is the way she makes eye contact and smiles, not just
staring blankly into the distance, and this does not appear in any way false but gives the impression
of a genuine enthusiasm and enjoyment for her work. She is naturally strawberry blonde and keeps
a beautiful full length tuft above the mound of venus and clean shaven below. Her taste is
indescribably delicious and I could have spent hours down there. Another remarkable thing is her
sense of rhythm and energy, and it felt absolutely incredible as she was crouched above me using
her arms and legs to effortlessly thrust up and down until she became too physically exhausted to
continue.

Some escorts I have met create a persona that comes across as totally unnatural. They feign
orgasms in with unrealistic rapidity to massage your ego, tell you lots of contradictory BS, etc. . This
is not the case with Ruth, you are getting authenticity from a true professional. 
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